
Badgers Class Weekly Blog  

Week Commencing: 26th September 2022  

Day  What we have done today  
Monday  Today, our last group of pupils enjoyed going onto the Beatrice narrowboat - we have 

all loved this enrichment activity! In school, we practised letter and number          
formation and enjoyed PE, where we made obstacle courses for our peers. We loved 
the competition of being timed to get around the course. 

Tuesday  In English this morning, we explored verbs (doing words). We started with lots of   
actions and then worked through part of Stig of the Dump to find other verbs. In 
maths, we began to further our knowledge of more and less by working on 1, 10 and 
100 more. In the afternoon we worked on our understanding of Hindu gods. We used 
forest school to create Hindu gods using sticks and leaves.  

Wednesday  Following on with our expressive language in English, we worked on similes. Similes are 
where we compare two things with ‘like’ or ‘as’. We started by watching clips from 
Disney and identifying when they compared two things in their songs. We LOVED this 
activity.  In maths, we continued to work on more and less and introduced 1, 10 and 
100 less. The afternoon saw us continue working on adaptation. How have animals and 
plants adapted to their environments. We became scientific researchers and          
researched our own chosen animal.  

Thursday  I am proud of all of our swimmers! Everyone is working so hard and is displaying a 
great understanding of the swimming pool rules. In the afternoon, we explored Stone 
Age artifacts and recreated our own using clay.  

Friday A morning focused on our weekly spelling challenge and showing off our weekly   
homework (to create our own cave diorama). Afternoon break we worked with con-
struction and team work. In the afternoon, we enjoyed choice time and going to spend 
(or save) our Springfield Pounds).  


